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Recalling
King's
dream
By Monica McHugh
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

To prepare for the future, it is essen
tial to return to the past to inftirm the
present, said I'Hvif'ht Webster, Martin
Luther King Jr. keynote speaker.
Webster spoke at a birthday celehratit)n held at the Cal Poly TTieatre
Thursday.
“Sankofa — Martin Luther King
and the New Millennium" was the
ti)pic ot the celebration lecture.
“1 especially liked when Webster
said, ‘You can’t achieve a dream if you
don’t have one,’” said Anna J.
McDonald, director t)f Human
Restiurces and Employment Eciuity.
Webster, director ot the Center tor
.Atrican
and
Atrican-American
Studies at Southern University at New
Oleans, sj-nike ot Sankota, a derivative
ot the Akan jx’ople of Ghana, West
.Atrica. T1k‘ word means, "Go hack and
tetch it.” It refers to the notion ot
returning to the past in order tt) move
torward.
“In this context we IcH'k to learn
les.sons trom the lite and teachings ot
Martin Luther King .ind trom them,
strategies tor lite, love and liberation,
both in our present and in our tutiire,"
Webster said.
Associate English protessor Dr.
Kenneth Bn>wn quoted King when
presenting Webster: “We will never
have peace in the world until men
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Poly leads charge
for more state funds

*

“Everybody wants the money, hut
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
it’s who can make the best case,” he
said. “(C SU s) need money to
Cal Poly hopes to return to the enhance programs by making them
state legislature this year with a new above and beyond.”
plan for additional California State
The fight to get the initiative
University funding.
passed will he tough. The state legis
At the Academic Senate meeting
lature wants to cut tuition at state
on Tuesday, Paul Zingg, vice presi
I
universities. As good as that may
dent of Academic Affairs, brought up
sound to students, DeFerrari said he
the Strategic Program Initiative. SPl
is an initiative developed by Cal Poly has a problem with it.
“It’s a hunch of feel-good politi
to increase state funding to all C SU
cians
trying to get votes. It doesn’t
campuses.
Last year Cal Poly asked the state make sense to cut money from a
for high-cost program funding, which (C SU ) program that’s already hurt
would have benefited costly programs ing,” he said.
If tuition was cut, money students
such as engineering and agriculture.
Cal Poly would have received the don’t pay wiiuld he replaced by state
majority of the money because those money, leaving no money for addi
programs are specific to Cal Poly. tional funding.
Members of the Associated Students
DeFerrari said he believes that
Inc. traveled ti> Sacramento last C SU students feel satisfied with both
spring quarter to talk to legislators the tuition and the financial aid they
ah('ut the plan.
are receiving.
“It was one of the most effective
Philip Fetzer, political science pro
things we did,” said Aron IVFerrari,
fessor, agreed that there are problems
vice president of ASl.
with tuition cuts.
The plan made it to the governor’s
“I’m sympathetic in principle with
desk later to he denied.
tuition cuts, hut it’s a multiple issue,”
ASHLEE STEWARD/MUSTANG DAILY
Under
the
new
initiative,
Cecil Lytle, provost of the Thurgood Marshall College at University of IVEerrari and others hope to round Fetzer said. Cuts may not allow more
California, San Diego, gave listeners at the Martin Luther King birth up support from the California State faculty hiring, which means fewer
day celebration a taste of his upcoming recital, "Rags to Riches."
Student Association and from other classes offered and delayed gradua
tion, he .said.
(and women) ever>’where recognize explained the importance ot going C SU administrations. They plan to
The next step is to take the new
that ends are not cut oft trom means, hack to traditional values, such as the lobby legislature in Sacramento to
initiative
to all C SU campuses for
because the means represent the ideal family, home and church and establish turn a part of the budget surplus their
way. All programs on C SU campuses their support. l3eFerrari said the ini
in the making.”
ing a center within the community.
would get a piece of the pie, I\'Eerrari tiative will go to the state sometime
While highlighting les.sons from the
in spring.
see KING, page 2 said.
lite and teachings of King, Webster

By Megan Shearn

Cal Poly looks into
pockets for bus money

Scaring students safe

By Melissa McFariand

By Carolyn Pícara

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Bus fees might not he subsidized
next year for students unless Cal Poly
comes up with nearly $70,(X).
“t\ir feeling is that we’ve turned
over eveiy rock liH)king for funding
opi’Hirtuniries,” slid Cindy ('ampK'H,
parking and commuter seiA’ices admin
istrator for Public Safety. “We feel like
we’ve done everything we can to dis
cover a way to maintain this zero-cost
funding and have found nothing.”
Last year, the Air Pollution Qintrol
District provided the remaining
$^2,7)6 of the total $182,100 needed
to keep buses free. This year, the total
cost has increased by $5,8(X), and no
extra funding has been offered.
Part of the subsidy — $125,0(X) per
year since 1997 — comes from parking
fines. Last year, C'al Poly added an
.idditional $24,)64 when funds were
short.
A grant study, funded by a grant
from CalTrans, is being conducted by
A.ssociates, a company hired to find
monetary sources for the subsidy.
CCampbell said the goal is to find fund-

see FEES, page 2

Ridership up; more
bus stops needed
With regular bus ridership up 5.8
percent from two years ago, finding
:Klditional bus stop locatioas is another
priority K>r Asstx'iatcs, a companyhired to find bus subsidy sources.
This second part of the transit study
will .search for possible ItKations and
make the bus system more efficient.
An Assiviates progress reptirt sug
gested preliminary ways to reroute
bu.ses around campus to increase access
into Cal Poly. AssiKiates cited the lack
of an external route bordering the cam
pus to be a limit for expansion.
For example, the reports indicated
that from the Grand Avenue entrance
to the next main entrance on Campus
Way, no direct route exists. Therefore,
bu.ses are forced to enter the campus
thri'ugh one of the outlying entrances
and make their way to one of the main
points on campus, like the UniversityUnion or Kennedy Library.
A 1999 survey of Cal Poly students
found that 12.8 percent of students
count on buses as their primary trans
portation, up from 7 percent in 1997.

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

She is young, inmKcnt and home alone. A kmK'k
on the d(Hir. Should she answer it? She hesitates, then
another more commanding knixk. She opens the
diHir. A strong, aggressive young man steps over the
threshold. She Kniks so tiny and
St) confused. What is she going to
Jo n o w ;

“Time t)ut,” yells a Scared Safe
♦
program guide.
TTiis is one tif the role-playing
episodes used by Scared Safe, a
program for teenagers held at
Cuesta
College’s
Interact
TTieater Wednesday evening.
“Have a plan,” said Ray RAY BERRETT:
Berrett, Cal Poly ptilice investi Investigator
gator, Being prepared and think
ing are two of the best things people can do to protect
them.selves from assault and crime. They can be the
deciding factors for escaping harm.
A plan is important because, as Berrett .said,
“Action is faster than reaction.” If someone knows
what to do beforehand, they can act quicker than
their a.s.sailant can react. Being young, small or elder
ly doesn’t mean you have to be a victim.
“Tell me. I’ll forget; show me, I may remember;
involve me. I’ll understand,” is the philosophy behind

the Victim Sur\’ival Qiurses Berrett .started 17 years
ago.
The program uses role-playing and simulated crime
scenes to give people the chance to practice and plan
their defen,se behaviors. The program’s two behavitiral training goals are the following: to avoid poten
tially dangerous situations and to respond appropri
ately to dangerous situations.
The next time the young lady in the .scene is con
fronted with a similar situation, she will know- what
to do. She won’t open the dixir unless she knows who
is there, and if she is home alone and knows the per
son, she will step outside and close the dtxir behind
her before .she speaks with them.
Knowing stimeone diK's not always en.sure safety.
Many crimes are committed again.st people by some
one they know. Even the appearance of a police offi
cer is not always a guarantee of safety.
“Trust your instincts, your feelings. Those feelings
arc there for a reason and they are often correct. If
you feel uncomfortable in a situation, get away right
then," Berrett said.
Although the crime scenes arc designed to be as
close to real-life situations as possible, they are modi
fied to fit the ages, abilities and maturity of the group.
“This is a thinking pterson’s course,” Berrett said.
“Use verbal skills (and planning), not physical .skills.”
Randy Johason, a 17-year veteran of the Los
Angeles Swat Team and Crime Prevention Specialist

see SAFE, page 2
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Poly dorms equipped for fire
in wake of Seton Hall tragedy
By Jayson Rowley
M U STAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

Students at Seton Hall University
in
New jersey
awoke
early
Wednesday morning to a fire in their
residence hall which killed three
people. Sprinkler systems were not
installed in the dorm, and fire hoses
in the building had been disconnect
ed because the equipment was obso
lete.
At Cal Poly, only Yosemite and
Sierra Madre residence halls have
sprinkler systems since they are the
newest dorms on campus, according
to Cal Poly Assistant Director of
Residential Lite/Education Carole
Schaffer.
All residence halls are equipped
with snu)ke alarms, fire extinguishers
and fire hoses.
“The full-time campus fire mar
shal checks the equipment on a reg

ular basis,” Schaffer said. “The staff involved.”
and residential advisors are trained
“Only one alarm has gone off so
hy the campus fire marshal in terms far since I’ve lived here,” said
of fire and evacuation.”
Jeannett Rocha, freshman English
W hen an alarm goes off, general major and dorm resident. “1 figured
procedure is to first evacuate the it was a prank, hut 1 still went out
building, according to Schaffer. side.”
Residential advisors key into every
A New jersey newspaper said fire
room until the building is evacuated. officials ruled out careless smoking
Public Safety then responds to the in the dorm as a cause of the fatal
scene, and the alarm sounds simulta New jersey college fire.
neously at the fire station. Public
A t Cal Poly, smoking is not
Safety calls the fire engines off if allowed within 15 feet of dorms. If a
there is no fire and allows students to student is caught smoking in the
return inside once the building is dorms, they must meet with the resi
deemed safe.
dence hall judicial system to come
Schaffer added that alarms don’t up with an appropriate resolution,
according to Schaffer.
always go off because of a fire.
“Alarms go off when there is a
“Our policies and procedures, if
fire, a system malfunction or student followed, help maintain the safety of
misconduct,” Schaffer said. “In the students,” Schaffer said. “1 feel confi
event of student misconduct, we dent that we are working hard to
investigate and follow up on it if we maintain a safe environment for stu
are able to identify the parties dents.”

SAFE

holts were the best ItKks for doors and
front doors should he solid core. Strike
plates, the piece of steel that is fas
continued from page 1
tened to the door jam, should have
four 2 3/4-inch screws. If a burglar uses
from the San Luis Obispo Sheriff’s
a car jack to spread apart the dot)r
Department tor the past 10 years, gave
jam, the screws will help keep the jam
the same advice.
“Most of your crime prevention is from separating far enough to get the
dtxir opened.
in the thinking,” he said.
“Watching out for your neighbors
While participants were taken
through the course, he gave a talk on and keeping your home open to the
street so they can watch out for you is
how to safeguard a home.
He said that single-action dead important also,” johnson said.

FEES
continued from page 1
ing within the next couple months.
“What we’re askiitg from Associates
is that, by the time we reach the end of
winter quarter, we have some type of
proposal so that we have spring quarter
to decide and act upon it,” Campbell
said. “We want everybody to know,
going into next year, what’s going to he
happening with transit.”
Campbell encouraged on-campus
groups, such as Associated Students
Inc., to voice their opinion and offer
suggestions for possible solutions.
“We’re very interested in ASl rep
resentatives to talk to (Associates)
aK)ut how they feel about this entire
program,” Campbell said. “We’re cer
tainly interested in any opportunities
they see, which we haven’t discovered,
that would help us retain that zero-ctist
to the campus.”
john Moffat, ASl executive vice
president, said Ekiard members are cur
rently trying to find ways to subsidize
the fees.
“Our primary ftKus right now is to
find a long-term solution, not a yearly
mandate,” Moffat said. “We want to

continue providing that bus service to
students for free. That certainly costs
money, though, and that money has
grown substantially.”
In 1998, ASl came up with extra
funding for the zero-cost program.
Moffat doubts A Sl’s ability to offer
such a solution now.
“(ASl has) to continue operating at
the same level we have the last three or
four years so we won’t spend in the red
in the future,” Moffat said. “For any
extras, like the bus funding, we would
have to cut something else. So that’s
the big question — what are our prior
ities?”
In the past, Campbell said, the zerocost program has always been rescued
hy outside groups.
“The first year we had the
Foundation step forward and said
they’d fund the difference. And then
ASl stepped forward and said they’d
fund the difference,” Campbell said.
“And this year we are at a loss as to
how to keep this thing free.”
Moffat remained optimistic that a
solution could he found.
“Am 1 supremely confident? No. Do
I think there are places out there where
we might be able to find the money?
Yes,” Moffat said.

want. Creating resistance will often

KING

Thursday night at San Luis Obispo’s

he enough of a deterrent. Good locks,

continued from page 1

Mount Carmel Lutheran Church on

Making crime easy is what burglars

Lytle gave the complete recital

open yards, alarms, a dog (that harks)
and planning are some of the methods
that can save your life or your proper

tyThe program has a number of
upcoming

classes

for

all

ages.

Attendance is limited, so call for
reservations at (805) 772-1131 or visit
www.scaredsafe.com.

Grand Avenue.
In completing the celebration, Cecil
Lytle, concert pianist and provost of
the Thurgood Marshall College at
University of California, San Diego,
previewed three songs from his
acclaimed “Rags to Riches” recital.
Founders of historically black colleges’
and universities’ music programs wrote
the collection of works.

Sony is h irin g ...

celebration was presented in ctxjperation with the Cal Poly Black Faculty
and Staff Ass(x:iation, music depart
ment, College of Liberal Arts, the
President’s Office, Affirmative Action
office. Administration and Finance
and the Black Student Union.

FoUNcl

The Sony Technology Center in San Diego
has openings for:
. V5

M e c h a n ic a l E n g in e e r s
In d u s t r ia l E n g in e e r s

This year’s Martin Luther King jr.

Sony representatives will soon interview for the
above Co-op and Career majors. These engineers
will be assigned to work at the Sony Technology
Center— San Diego. This facility takes product from
design to prototype to pre-production builds and
into high-volume production. This includes printed
circuit board (PCB) assembly through final assembly
and pack. Some of the products produced include
Display Monitors, ’'/ideo Conferencing Units, High
Definition Television, WEB TV, Direct TV, Satellite
Receivers, Set-top Boxes and Tape Backup Drives.

tvoRk.

Please check with career services for future interview
schedules or forward your resume directly to Sony at:
Sony Technology Center— San Diego,
Human Resource Dept. MS 5000, Job Code CPMD12600,
16450 West Bernardo Drive, San Diego, CA 92127.
Toll-free fax: (877) 822-8703 or e-mail: jobs@am.sony.com.
EOE, M/F/D/V.

C o m e |o ln o u r w in n in g te a m !
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Nature’s
indication a whale watcher gets
when scanning the horizon.
M U STAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER
“Usually you see their spout first,
Propelling ti ward the surface at because when they shoot up, it is 10
over 30 inph, i. solid mass of slate or 12 feet in the air," Rowley said.
black emerges from the ocean’s “If It’s windy, it is hard to see
depths. More than halt of the 45because they get blown down. But
ton body is visible before it comes
most days, the morning wind hasn’t
crashing down into the ocean, send
come up yet and it’s good visibility
ing a storm of salt water toward the
so you see them from quite a ways
boat. Up and down the Central
off.”
Coast, visitors can see gray whales
The gray whales are migrating
performing this act called breach
south toward Baja California after
ing.
spending the summer months feed
“Some people say it’s a signal, and
ing in the Arctic waters. Peak whale
others say it’s to knock off the bar
watching months are October and
nacles that grow on their skin when
November when they embark on a
they hit the water," said Darby Neil,
5,000-mile swim toward the warm
owner of Virg’s Landing in Morro
lagoons of Baja California to breed,
Bay. “But 1 think they are just hav
through April.
ing fun.”
“Generally, I head straight out
Neil leads whale-watching tours
at Virg’s Landing where they have until I hit a migration path when 1
been operating tours since 1975. get out to about 40 fathoms, which
The business first started in 1953 is 240 feet,” Neil said. “They tend to
when Virg, a Southern California hug that line going down, so I’ll go
fisherman, came up to Morro Bay in out to that and start heading north.
That way 1 intercept them as they
his boat, the Lady Jane.
“W e’ll find a pod of whales, are coming down.”
After a gestation period of 13
which is two to eight animals, and
we’ll jiik stay with them the whole months, gray whales give birth in
trip rather than going to look for the Baja lagoons from November
different bunches," Neil said. through May. Calves are roughly 15
Sharon Rowley, who has been a cap to 18-feet long at birth and grow an
tain at Virg’s for six years, .said a average of 180 pounds per day.
“We .see whales here all the way
spout of water is usually the first

NOW

By Kathryn Tschumper
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MARKUS SCHNEIDER/MUSTANG DAILY

Whale watching trips are lead daily from Virg's Landing in Morro Bay and from other spots the county.
through July, but it is usually the
mothers with brand-new babies
swimming close to the shoreline and
moving slow,” Neil said. He has seen
a dramatic increase in the whale
population in the last 25 years.
“We always see whales. 1 don’t
think we have had a trip yet this
year that we haven’t seen whales
on,” he said. “StiKks are now esti
mated at 50,000 animals, so it’s back
to or beyond the original stocks of
pre-hunting days.”
Alaskan and Siberian Eskimos
have hunted gray whales for 1,000
years. During the 19th century,
whalers began a commercial harvest
of the animal, pursuing them with
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steam vessels and harpoon guns until
1937,
when an
International
Agreement for the Regulation of
Whaling forbid their killing. In the
United States, the gray whale is now
listed as endangered under the
Endangered Species Conservation
Act of 1969.
•
The whale population is not the
only species living off the Central
Coast. Rowley said that visitors can
also view sea otters and dolphins on
the tour.
“We usually always see sea otters
because there are lots of them
around here. On a couple of trips
this year we’ve seen dolphins,”
Rowley said. “We don’t have to go to

them. When they see the boat, they
like to swim at the bow of the boat
for anywhere from one to 15 min
utes.”
Michelle Bain from Pismo Beach
saw dolphins on her whale-watching
tour.
“1 loved it, just basically for the
dolphins. They surrounded us and
there were four that were racing us
because we were leaving,” she said.
Bruce Adams from Pa.so Robles
said it was the first time he had seen
any porpoises.
“1 didn’t know they were right off
the coast,” he said. “They are more
enjoyable than whales because they
come so close.”
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I’ve been scammed, and I want the
world to know.
What began as a simple camping
trip with the nnimmates ended up a
debacle that struck a chord with in
my very soul (and my ptx:ketKK)k,'
the two being closely intertwined).
Now it is certainly not in my
nature to pay for a camp spot.
However, for the sake of friends, I put
my convictions aside and made a trek
to the campground of a certain state
park.
Tire great outdtxirs it was not. The
spot consisted of an asphalt road
encircling a small patch of grass with
big metal fire pits. But I withheld
complaint. A night out with my fam
ily away from home was all ihat mat
tered.
S(xm the camp host came by to
inquire if we had registered. We had
n’t, so he hauled away one of my
compadres to do the deed. The bill?
Seventeen K>nes for one night. 1
practically fainted from the sheer
lunacy.
Don’t get me wrong, 1 love and
support the state and national park
systems. But let’s face it: I’m just as

broke as the next college student and
I sure don’t want to pay a king’s ran
som for a weed patch of a commer
cialized spot no
more
natural
Y
than my back■ | # V
W

Okay, enough
beefing. There
are solutions. I,
in fact, almost
never pay to
stay when I go
on trips. All
that is required
to procure free
ground space is
a little creativity and a willingness to
rise early before the rangers come akncKkin'.
Just find a suitable bit of territory
off the main road and claim it as your
own. I guarantee it’ll be an adven
ture. And heck, we’ll all fe yuppies
someday with cash to burn on camp
ing fees. But for now, 1 roam wild and
for free.

Jason
Schaller

Jason Schaller, chem istry junior,
writes a weekly column for Get Out.

I 't

Corrections
Regarding the Jan.20, feature story on CPTV's Y? Magazine, the pro
gram will air today at 9 p.m., then again Saturday at 9:30 a.m. and 3:30
p.m. and Sunday at 8:30 a.m. on Channel 6. In addition, the Web site
address for CPTV is www.polyvision.calpoly.edu.
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Pro-choice doesn’t
mean pro-death

Mustang Daily

Embrace a small life,
make others happy

his weekend marks the anniversary of the landmark Roe v. Wade Supreme Court deci
ho Supreme Court’s Roe vs. Wade decisitm made abortions le^al in the United States
sion of 1973. TTiis decision ruled it as permissible to end a pregnancy simply because a
27 years a^o Saturday. Rut tor my grandmother a legal aKtrtion was 40 years too late.
woman has changed her mind during the first three months.
For six weeks my grandnu)ther lied in a hospital bed dying after trying to abort her
To tell the truth, 1 hadn’t spent too much time thinking about abortion .m a personal
sixth pregnancy. She left five young children and a heartbroken husband. My mother, then 7
level. 1 mean, 1 studied the case as much as the rest of us in high school, ard 1 clearly know
years old, was told the hospital wouldn’t finish aKtrting the fetus because abortion was illegal
what
an abortion is. However, 1 didn’t feel 1 had a clear tendency toward n.y own pro-lifeand morally wrong. I’ve often wondered what the nurses and doctors thought as each of her
ness or pro-choiceness. That is, 1 didn’t have much of a tendency until this past weekend.
five children tiled through the hospital room to say good-bye to their dying mother.
But this isn’t because of this upcoming 27th anniversary thing. It was because of Alexander
My grandmother must have felt utter desperation at the thought of bringing another child
and Breanne.
into the world. She gambled with her life and lost. My grandmother knew what re.sponsibility
You see, a friend of mine recently gave birth tt) a baby boy, and 1 spent last weekend cele
was — she already had five healthy, well-cared-for children. She knew what pregnancy was,
brating the birth and baptism of 6-week-old Alexander.
and she also knew what abortion was. 1 believe the decision she made nearly 65 years ago was
about living. Her decision was to stop the pregnancy before the fetus became a child so she
1 have seen babies on television, watched them with their mothers in supermarkets and
could better care for the five children she already had. If abortions were made illegal again,
even have little cousins, but they were born before 1 was old enough to appreciate the miracle.
there would again be women dying from backroom abortions.
As 1 watched Alex’s family embrace him, 1 came up w’ith this: “Why should any family be
It seems to me anti-abortionists are
denied this opportunity to love, and
demanding it be their right to tell
why should any child be denied this
parents, should they conceive, that
opportunity to be loved?”
they must carry the pregitancy to full
So, wbat does all this have to do
term. Their belief is that life begins
with abortion? Well, this is where
at conception. 1 believe a twoBreanne enters my story. She is
week-old fetus is alive, but 1 do not
my beautiful toddler cousin who,
believe it is yet a baby. It is on this
because my aunt and uncle could
argument the abortion issue pivots.
not ctmeeive on their own, was
Most women want children and
a t oSS
adopted into our family as a new
a W f - f K e Z 7 ^ '' R n n W e r s a n j
love their children. 1 di>n’t believe
born. 1 wasn’t quite old enough to
if abiirtion was truly the killing of
understand the true magic of
a child, women would be doing it.
o í
"R oe \ ) i. \ ) 0 a d € ?
infancy at the time, so 1 now turn
If women believe, when they have
to newborn Alexander to show me
an abortion, that they are killing
the beauty of a brand-new child
a baby, there are a lot of murder
experience people, places and
ers walking around disguised as
emotions for the first time.
good mothers and women. The
Anyhow, 1 cannot imagine a
instinct of motherhood is strong .
more perfect little girl than
and 1 believe reliable. Women
Breanne. 1 cannot fathom a more
know wh.it they .ire doing. We
loved little person. And what
m u s t trust the decision .i wom.in
blows my mind even more is that if
m.ikes.
her natural mother had made a dif
S o m e w o u ld say t h . i t a b o r t i o n is
ferent choice, she would not have
t h e d e s t r u c t io n o f t h .i t i n s t i n c t 1
graced
our family.
ilis .ig r e e . T h e r e .ire m i l l i o n s o f
Uuc
b .ib ie s b o r n e .ic h d a y .m d w e l What I am getting to is this: I
C i'in e d w i t h l o v i n g a rm s i n t o t h e
am not calling anyone a murderer,
w o r ld .
inflicting any religion on anyone,
To me, this Is pro-life and proor judging anyone for the decisions
0 ol
choice 1 have used these two
they make in their own lives. 1
I'hrases in a slightly different con
would just like to think people of
text than commonly used because 1
our generation can be more
h.ive a problem with these labtds.
responsible than those of past gen
The definition is no longer clear;
erations.
the real event is obscured. A
We should be responsible in
woman chini.ses to have an aKirour approach to sex and how we
tion or not to have one. She makes
P n U Y il^ p —
deal with it when one impas
this decision ba.sed on what she
sioned moment quickly becomes a
underst.inds and K'lieves about the fetus and early-term pregnancies. Creating neat categories
nine-month commitment. If you aren’t respcinsible in bed, be responsible with the afteris an easy place for people to hide when they don’t want to think out the is.sue for themselves.
math. Choose to allow your mistake to become the joy of another family, as Breanne did
Fr»)m what 1 can tell, abortion is not a black-and-white reality. .Many people struggle with
ours.
the issue. TTiis is good. Maybe .someday if people continue to struggle with it, there will be a
Abortion merely allows us to forsake resjxmsibility for recreation. It teaches us that a quick
definitive answer.
fix (although many dangers do exist with the priKedure) can undo what we have done.
Abortions are not pleasant events, but are sometimes necessary. To decide whether or not
Even Norma McCorvey, the infamous “Jane Roe” who brought the case to the Supreme
to have in .tbortion is hard
1 doubt manv women would deny this. Women need concise
Court, never had the abortion she fought to be allowed to have. Even our ver>' own Mother of
information, not siK'ial jiulgment.
Choice opted to be responsible. She opted for adoption and has since denounced all the
If my grandmother was alive today, 1 wonder it someone would come to her hospital bed
havcK she has caused.
and paste a bumper sticker on it that .said, “It’s n t a choice, it’s a child.”
Sex and abortion is not something we should learn by doing. Tliank you, Alex and
1 find It disturbing th.it people for and againit abortion sometimes practice neither sanctity
Breanne, for showing me that.
for life nor celebration of freedom.

poin t/counterpoint
Dt> \jo\* h a \i€ . an vj c o m m e n t s

Carolyn Ficara is a journalism senior and a Mustang Daily staff writer.
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MTV^s ‘Tom Green Show’ is i
modern American ugliness
During my first and last view ot
Tom Green’s 30-minute episode on
MTV, I chuckled only once. An
elderly lady walked off the stage in
disgust, shaking her head and say
ing, “1 didn’t know it was going to
he porn.”
1 het, though, Tom Green is
laughing all the way to the hank
because _

people Commentary

are
calling this hunk comedy and pay
ing him for it.
Now wait a minute, 1 thought to
myself, give the guy a chance.
Maybe I’m missing some me.ssage
here. A few more minutes of view
ing and 1 was certain. There is no
message in this man’s degenerate
behavior unless it is to simply make
fools of his audience for even
watching this drihhle.
What does concern me, though,
is why people think this guy is
funny or even mildly entertaining.
Watching a hunch of old people
on an exercise mat act out group
sex in their sweat pants is not
funny. Simulating urinating on a
downtown street corner is not
funny either.
Ugly is a better definition. And
this is why 1 think Green is proba

Personnel Senices

Beauty and meaning require effort and maturity to
comprehend ... / don’t think Tom Green is had for the
American public — / think he's just plain horrible and
insignificant. He's horrible because he lowers the level
o f comedy to almost nonexistence."
bly laughing:
1 once drew a picture of an old
man, an ugly old face. A friend of
mine, who studies art, said when
he saw it, “It’s easy to draw ugly
pictures."
1 thought about when 1 drew the
picture, and 1 knew he was right. It
required the least effort of any of
the paintings 1 have done. To he
ugly and disgusting is easy. It’s a lot
easier than creating something
wonderful and beautiful or inspir
ing. Ugliness tor ugliness’ sake has
little or no value and requires very
little effort.
Another distressing thought
occurred to me: It Americans think
this guy is tunny, they are also
becoming lazy. Developing a keener
sense of humor take effort and
maturity. Second graders love to
gross each other out, and almost
anyone can participate in secondgrade humor. It’s been a long time

since I hung out with people who
thought a big hooger hanging out of
their nose was funny.
Great artists have worked hard
their entire lives only to go to the
grave before people understand the
quality of their works. Beauty and
meaning require effort and maturi
ty to comprehend.
1 don’t think Tom Green is had
for the American public — 1 think
he’s just plain horrible and insignifi
cant. He’s horrible because he low
ers the level of comedy to almost
nonexistence. His show is insignifi
cant because nothing that requires
such little effort should he afforded
any significance at all.
I would rather watch a snail
leave a silvery trail across my toes
than watch one single more
minute of Mr. Green.
Carolyn Ficara is a journalism senior
and a Mustang Daily staff writer.

Park Ranger Specialist
San Luis Obispo County
1.: s ^ $2822^3428

Graduation from an accredited institution with a Bachelor’s degree in recreation, park
management, natural resource management, horticulture, forestry, or closely related field.
(Job-related experience may he substituted for the required education on a year-for-year
basis.) And: two years experience in the operation and maintenance of a public park or
recreation area which included pesticide application and irrigation repair, control and
planning. LICENSES/CERTIFICATES: Possession of a valid driver’s license and a valid
California Pesticide Applicator's license at the time of application. A valid
CALIFORNIA driver’s license is required at the time of appointment and must he
maintained throughout employment. Must obtain a valid Standard Red Cross First Aid
certificate or its equivalent and a California Driver’s Class B license within six months
from date of appointment. Must obtain a Landscape Irrigation Auditor Training
certificate within one year of appointment. All required licenses and certificates must he
maintained throughout employment.
NOTE: Current opening is for a suhstitutc position. A substitute position is a temporary appointment with benefits, in a
pc>sition vacated by a permanent employee who is on a leave of absence. An appointee who successfully complete pro
bation (6 months) in the substirute position and is displaced due to the return of the incumbent will have bump rights
in the class based on .seniority in county .ser\ ices, per CSC Rule 10.11 and Odinance Cixle 2.40.080( 14).
Submit County application forms to Personnel Office, Rixim 384, County Government Center, San Luis Obispo, Ca,
93408. Deadline: February 25, 2000. Contact Personnel Llepartment’s Website at: www.SLOCounty.org/Personnel.htm
to request application forms. Jobline phone number: (805) 781-5958. An EEO/AA Employer.
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Letters to the editor
Unanswered questions
about who Jesus is

anti-development? Maybe something
will come of Mr. Simon’s liberal
whining (“Let’s change things a little
bit and make them have to actually
deal with us, and most importantly,
confront our needs and our prob
lems!”). If not, his latest contribu
tion to the Mustang Daily makes me
confident that the world is still safe
for ignorant and uniformed partisan
politics.

Editor,
In his Jan. 19 column (“Look at
who Jesus really is”), Ryan Miller
urges nontheists and theists alike to
“sit down and read for a while.” 1
couldn’t agree with him more. I’ve
been sitting down and reading to try
to answer a few questions about Jesus.
Did Jesus come to judge man? TTie
book of John addresses this question.
Augustine Salazar is a forestry and
Several times, in fact. Unfortunately,
natural resources senior.
Jesus gives two different answers: “For
I did not come to judge the world, hut
Homosexuals are more
to save it” (John 12:47) and “For judg
affluent than straights
ment 1 have come into this world”
Editor,
(John 9:39). Tliat dexisn’t help much.
While I enjoyed Chris Campbell’s
Maybe a simpler moral issue can
be answered. “But anyone who says, homo- V. heterosexual social trait
comparison (“Heterosexual society is
‘You fool!’ will be in danger of the
obstructive,” Jan. 12.), it missed the
fire of hell” (Matthew 5:22).
mark when it came to Cal Poly stu
Sounds pretty easy. But a few chap
dents.
Gay individuals MAY have
ters later (Matthew 23:17) — “You
better taste and greater social freeblind fools!”
iloms
but that’s secondary here at
Perhaps we are being deliberately
kept in the dark. As Jesus says to the Poly. How about this: gays are richer
;ind better educated than straights.
disciples about “those on the out
According to the Wall Street
side” in Mark 4:11,12, “Otherwise
Journal,
gay households have an
they might turn and be forgiven!"
avenige income of $55,430 while the
A rather offensive idea conveyed
national average is $32,286. TTiis
by Miller (and a large number of
huge difference corresponds with the
fliers on campus) is that all who
fact 60 percent of gays are college
reject the gospel are merely unin
graduates. Only a dismal 18 percent
formed. On the contrary, there are
of non-gay Americans are.
many who are familiar with the
How aKnit the hoys over in the
claims of Jesus, the “history” of the
business building? Forty-nine percent
Israelites, and the “miracles” who
of gays hold a managerial or profes
still choose not to believe.
sional position. C3nly 16 percent of
heterosexuals hold similar managerial
Jann Mayer is an aeronautical engi
positions.
neering senior.
And those who want to travel
overseas? Sixty-six percent of gays
Tamas is a liberal in
travel overseas. Only 14 percent of
their heterosexu,il counterparts will
conservative disguise
enjoy the luxury ot international
Editor,
travel.
I3on’t lix'tk now, young
With stats like th at, I don’t know
Republicans, but it seems as though
why more straight Poly students
your oh-so-conservative leader may
aren’t seriously considering the move
he having an identity crisis!
to a queer lifestyle.
Encouraging students to rally against
the status quo — uh-oh, I think 1
Megan Arenaz is an environmental
smell a liberal!
horticulture science freshman.
Is Mr. Simon so naive as to
believe that the owners of rental
Students: Let's make
housing in San Luis Obispo really
our own book solution
want to expand the housing market
and he forced to provide stnnething
Editor,
more than substandard housing at
Ever>btxly know’s that El C?orral
inflated prices? And further, does he
charges a fortune for its Kxiks.
believe that those who own the
When It is time to sell the K>oks
housing are liberals? Sorry, Mr.
back, we receive a mere fraction of
Simon, but 1 think the opposing side their wtirth. Tliis quarter, several
are the conservatives — those who
btxiks were not on the shelves for
would fear and discourage a change
the first week of schend. Some Kxiks
from the status quo in order to pro
still have not arrived. What’s the
tect their self-interest.
deal? It isn’t right to charge students
In addition, if Mr. Simon lives,
so much money for books, and to top
eats and breathes Itical politics, I
it off, books are unavailable.
think I might be worried about his
I think the students should start
health. What about liKal high-pro
their own bookstore. We could sell
file development projects like the
Kioks to each other for a reasonable
Dalidio project, Santa Margarita
price or trade books. We could cre
Ranch housing, Alex Madonna’s big ate a barter system between the stu
box stores, conversions of oak wiuxl- dents and cut everyone ;i break.
lands to vineyards, cheap eats down
town, the Copeland’s Palm St. pro
Nancy E. Kapp is a political science
posal and others? Is this area really
sophomore.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters reflect the views of their authors and
do not necessarily reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, profani
ties and length. Please limit length to 350 words.
Mustang Daily encourages comments on editorial policy and univer
sity affairs. Letters should be typewritten and signed with major and
class standing.They can be mailed, faxed, delivered or e-mailed to
opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
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Hot springs are part of Poly experience

Let Sycamore Mineral Springs
help your body and mind relax
from the hectic pace of campus
et’s tick off the reasons
why a student chooses
Cal Poly — solid acade
mics, prestigious reputation,
active clubs, the hot tubs at
Sycamore Mineral Springs.
Okay, so not necessarily in
that order.
For years, the hillside min
eral spas at Sycamore have
remained an essential part of
the Cal Poly experience.
They’ve long been a favorite
haunt for WOWies, and an

L

skin, leaving it feeling as fresh
as the spray from the nearby
ocean.
Need more than a few hours
of relaxation to celebrate a
special occasion?
evening at the tubs is a staple
Take advantage of our
for dorm residents.
locals’ special, which includes
a room or suite with a private
Whether with a group of
balcony spa, an elegant,
friends, or as a romantic ren
With Sycamore’s weekday sandwich, soda and chips.
gourmet dinner for two at the
dezvous, a soak in the sooth Happy Hour special for stu
There’s no better way to
Gardens of Avila restaurant,
ing, redwood spas beneath a dents, feeling rejuvenated
unwind during the week.
and a cooked-to-order break
brisk, black sky dense with
won’t leave you stressed about Sometimes more than a
stars is sure to ease the ten your bank balance.
soak is needed to melt away fast.
sion of starting a new quarter. Every weekday between 4 life’s tensions. That’s the time
It’s all just $149, with some
Just 10 minutes from cam p.m. and 6 p.m., treating your t© treat yourself to Sycamore’s restrictions.
self to a relaxing mineral spa massage and facial services.
pus, Sycamore Mineral
Call Sycamore Mineral
Springs Resort is an ideal get costs only $8 an hour for an
The therapeutic kneading Springs Resort today, at 595away spot for students need individual tub. Eight bucks.
lo©sens sore and tight muscles, 7302, to reserve your spot in
You can bum through $8 on a while our facials cleanse your Paradise.
ing a break from routine.
Books •

AIDA'S

U niversity Book Exchange

Cards • Gifts

• Music
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O pen 7 Days a Week!
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Local 8ook»tori^

complete shopping experience
for every member of the family

• Accessories that add
meaning to your life

______________^

• Gifts that Heal

U c Buy Books
¿[‘( n j b a y
Pay Less, Get More
at Aida's
No Gimmicks!!

541-5854
973 Foothill Blvd.
SLO, 93405

The Oldest Christian
bookstore on the central
coast with over 4 0 years of
serving our community

lA a f

• Unique Environment
• Spend $30.00 and receive
a lovely candle in a
bamboo glass holder

7
• Beautifui (Hfi H^ntbs •
8

E-mail: vopbooks(3hotma«l

Volumes of Pleasure Bookshoppe
1016 Los Osos Valley Rd.
Los Osos, CA 93402
(comer oMOtti & L.O.V. Rd)
( 805)

• Myslcrv' • Ouldrrns • Sports •
• Science Fk^on •Travel • RcfcietK c •
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Interested in advertising in the
Mustang Daily's
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Voted best outside dining.
Affordable family dining.

175 Pomeroy Ave.
Pismo Beach
CA 93449
805-773-4411
Fax 805-773-0310
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Best Pieii"
on the Coa.st,
hm also the
Best Menu
on the Cocuit!

Evciy weekday from 4-6 pm, its
i lappy I lour at Syc.-unore Mineral
Springs. Individual tul» are only $8
per person Ibr each hour. Its the
perfect way to unwind and
let stress melt away.

F o r All Y o u r B an q u et

& C a te rin g needs.
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Diversions/
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Call K a re n A lgra at

On the road to beaiitihil Avila 8ea(^

8 0 5 -7 7 3 -4 6 7 1 e x t. .343

805/595-7302 * 800/234-5831

Give Mustang Daily
ad representative Kathryn Dugas
a call at 756-1143.

WWW sycamoresprmgs com
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NFC
continued from page 8
fullback. He gets most of his yardage
inside, but has displayed an ability to
adjust on the run.
“Tampa Bay is known for pound
ing the ball with Alstott and mixing
it up with Dunn,” Rams cornerback
Dre’ Bly said. “If we can stop the run
ning game, that has to be any team’s
game plan against the Bucs. Stop the
running game and force Shaun King
to throw. He’s a rookie back there, so
we want to try to mix it up on
defense and put him in unfamiliar
situations.
“The thing to watch for is like
what Alstott did last week (against
Washington). If he can’t get any
where inside, he can bounce it out
side and get something.”

AFC
continued from page 8
how precious it is to be in this situa
tion and the significance of having
advanced this far.”
This year, in a way, was worse.
The Jaguars entered the season as
the AFC favorite and went 14-2. But
it was, as one team official put it, “an
uncomfortable 14-2,” drawing criti
cism in print, on the air and from the
ubiquitous callers on talk radio.
The only team the jaguars played
with a winning record was Tennessee,
and they lost twice, making this game
even more pivotal.
Tennessee’s problems have been
playing on the road for three seasons,
even when they were nominally at
home. So even despite a solid nucleus
of talent, they were 8-8 for three
straight seasons.
In 1996 they were the lame-duck
Houston Oilers, drawing less than
20,000 to most of their home games
and going 6-2 on the road and 2-6 at
home. The next year, their stadium in
Nashville still under ctmstruction,
they played in the Liberty Bt)wl in
Memphis, averaged alx)ut 30,0(X) per
home game and again went 8-8.
And last season, when Adelphia
Coliseum remained under construc
tion, they played in Vanderbilt’s sta
dium where for some reason the
Nashville fans gave them only a luke
warm receptions. Again, they were 8-

Alstott got 942 yards rushing this
season and played far more in run
ning situations than Dunn. But
Dunn led the team with 64 recep
tions and was particularly important
to the offense once the inexperi
enced King took over at quarterback
with five games to go.
“We changed our scheme a little
bit,” Dunn said. “I was more involved
in the passing game and 1 think it has
helped this team and we are in the
NFC championship game.”
They are there with a rather vanil
la offense that tries not to make
errors. T he Bucs prefer for their
third-ranked defense to control
games.
“1 don’t think anyone is concerned
about what is being said about our
offense,” Dunn said. “1 don’t think
anyone is going to worry about the
skeptics.”
It there were any skeptics concern

ing the Rams offense, they were
silenced long ago — greatly due to
Faulk, who was acquired last April
for a second-round and a fifth-round
pick. That might have been the NFL
steal of the 20th century. And the
21st.
Faulk fits perfectly with coordina
tor Mike Martz’s attack-first offense.
His versatility, speed and elusiveness
make him the ideal back for the
Rams.
So much so that Faulk touched the
ball 340 times this season and the
other backs combined for 158 touch
es. In fact, Faulk probably would
have had the ball much more often if
the Rams weren’t blowing out oppo
nents practically every week.
“He’s the most elusive back in a
long time,” Rams safety Keith Lyle
said. “1 can’t think of one hack who
can run and catch and do as many
things as he can.”

8 and considered underachievers.
This year?
The fans in their new home are
among the loudest in the NFL and
they finished 13-3 and won their first
two playoff games, one at home —
“the Music City Miracle” decided on
a last-second lateral-kickoff return,
then in Indianapolis last week.
“For three years we were lame duck
teams,” says running back Eddie
George, whose 68-yard touchdown
run was the key play in the win over
the Colts. “TTie organization was in
disarray at the time. It wasn’t easy for
us to get organized and it wasn’t easy
to win.”
Best of all, they got jevon Kearse
— “the Freak”— with the 16th over
all pick in the draft. He had 14.5
sacks, forced 10 fumbles and allowed
the Titans to play the conservative
style preferred by coach Jeff Fisher —
running, defense, and field position.
“It’s rare that you come across a
rookie like him ,” Leon Searcy,
Jacksonville’s right tackle who has
shut down Kearse pretty well in their
two meetings, said Thursday.
“You don’t see this much talent
combined with his feel for the game
in a player so young. ‘The Freak’ is a
gtx)d title for him.”
Still, the Jaguars seem confident.
“We have ever\’ psychological edge
except one — that they beat us
twice,” says Jaguars coach Tom
Coughlin.
“But we have the big one — we’re
at home.”

BASKETBALL
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JORDAN
continued from page 8
step on the court and play. But 1 think
his influence around the players is
going to make a difference.”
Jordan said Wednesday he envi
sions practicing with the team to eval
uate talent, but NBA ownership rules
prohibit him from playing in a game.
Heard said anticipates Jordan putting
on a practice jersey “maybe next
week.”
Describing his challenge to revive
the Wizards, Jordan said that “every
one’s disposable,” essentially putting
Heard, Unseld and everyone else on
notice.
“I don’t feel undermined,” Heard
said. “Believe me, we need all the help
we can get right now, and I can’t think
of a guy that’s better suited for it than

Michael.”
Heard, in his first full season as an
NBA head coach, has said over and
over again the Wizards’ problem is not
talent but chemistry, and that no play
er has been willing to step forward and
be the team leader. He said Jordan
cannot fill that role.
“It has to be someone on the team,”
Heard said.
As a player, Jordan was represented
by agent David Falk, and the two
retain close ties. That may pose a vex
ing circumstance when contract nego
tiation time comes for Wizards players
such as Juwan Howard, another Falk
client. Will Falk act in Howard’s best
interests? Or Jordan’s?
“It doesn’t cause any concern for me
at all,” Howard said. “Michael cares
about winning the championship.
And if I’m not getting the job done,
he’ll ship my butt right up out of here.”

nr

continued from page 8
Mimnaugh said. “Were going to play
a zone and see if we can’t make peo
ple that aren’t keen on shooting
have to shoot.”
The athleticism Mimnaugh refers
to is in the form of North Texas’s
triple threat on offense: seniors
Ashley Norris and Empress Drane,
and sophomore Jalie Mitchell.
Mitchell was honored as a firstteam selection on the All-Big West
team last year after scoring in double
figures in 26 of 28 games. Teammate
Ashley Norris has recorded 24 20plus-point performances in her three
seasons with the Eagles. She also
holds the school career record for 3pointers despite having missed all
but three games last season due to
knee injuries. Drane is a secondteam all-league pick and chips in
11.1 points per game.
Injuries continue to plague the
Mustangs
this
year.
Center
Stephanie Brown and forward
Caroline Rowles are out for the sea
son with injuries. Rowles averaged
13 points last .season and Brown was
second in rebounding last year, aver
aging over five points a game.
Despite the Lady Eagles’ recent
success. Cal Poly has managed to
beat them in two of their last three
meetings. Their last face-off, Jan. 15
of last season, resulted in a 75-67
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DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY

Mustang freshman Kari Duperron dribbles around an Idaho defender.
victory for Cal Poly. Sophomore

chance this year.”

guard Odessa Jenkins thinks a repeat
is very possible for the Mustangs.
“We feel pretty gcnid about going
, .
„
1 1 1
into this game,
said Jenkins.
“We’ve beaten them the last two

Following the North Texas game,
i n i
ii
i
Cal 1 oly will continue its road

years and I think we have the same

schedule with a Jan. 27 game at U C
Santa Barbara and a game against
Nevada two days later.
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CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO

Camp Wayne For Girls - Sister half of

CASH PAID FOR USED CD’S, TAPES,
& I P ’S, CHEAP THRILLS &
RECYCLED RECORDS. 563 Higuera
New Releases $4.00 off list.
Open M-Sun till 9.
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N fAVS

KAOKAOKA(-)KABKA(-)KA(-)KAOKA0
Congratulations to Heather
Anderson on her recent
engagement!! Also, congrats to
Aaron-Marie Wicks on her
promise! Best wishes to both! •

brother/sister camp in Pennsylvania
6/20-8/18/00. Counselors to live in
cabins and teach any of the following:
Tennis, Team Sports, Golf, Gymnastics,
Aerobics, Cheerleading, Swim, Sail,
Water Ski, Ropes, Fine Arts,
Photography. Piano, Guitar, Drama,
Video, Group Leaders.

On Campus Interviews, Feb. 25th
Call 800-279-3019
Now Hiring Future Business Leaders
The Summer Management Program
marketing sales and
management skills trained.
Confidence, leadership and motivation
required Base salary of S5000-t-profits.
Average * $10,000.
www.varsitystudent.com
1-800-295-9675

l i . M i M o ' i .m i : m

Needed: Piano
teacher in So. county home.
Call after 7:00
474-1054

lí. M I M . O 'í N IF .M

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call (202) 452-5940.

K I .NT.M.

I

l o t SIN ÍÍ

Looking for a place to live?
www.slohousing.com...
Your move off campus!

L 'o r S . m . f
SECURITY OFFICERS WILL TRAIN
FLEXIBLE HOURS $5.80 466-8016

INTERESTED IN A SPRING'SUMMER
PAID INTERNSHIP CO-OP?
IN TURLOCK, CA
IN THE ACCOUNTING DEPT.
•ACCOUNTING'FINANCE OR
BUS. AG STUDENTS INTERESTED
IN GAINING VALUABLE OFFICE
WORK EXPERIENCE & PRACTICAL
BUSINESS KNOWLEDGE
VISIT W ROGERS FOODS INC.
AT THE NAMA AG SHOWCASE

THIS THURSDAY JANUARY 20!
IF POSSIBLE. BRING RESUME

Bartender Trainees Needed
Earn to $25/hr “Inti. Bartenders"
will be back in SLO 1 week
only! Day/eve classes limited
seating. Call today 800-859-4109
www.mybartendingschool.com

The girls in classified say;
“Give us a call and place an ad!"
756-1143
S e r v ic e s

H o .m f s

fo r

S ale

Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Battle of the backfields
for NFC championship

Mustangs
travel to
North Texas

ST. LOU IS (AP) — Two against
one doesn’t seem quite fair. Except
when the one is Marshall Faulk.
In Mike Alstott and Warrick
Dunn, the Tampa Bay Buccaneers
have a nice running back rotation.
Alstott is the 250-pound battering
ram, and Dunn is the speedy outside
Kuy.
All the St. Louis Rams have is
Faulk. All, as in, he does it all.
Faulk was the NFL Offensive
Player of the Year, setting a record
with 2,429 yards of total offense. He
became just the second player to gain
1,000 yards rushing and 1,000 yards
receiving.
So two against one doesn’t .seem to
be a problem for St. Louis for
Sunday’s NFC championship game.
“Having a guy like Marshall who
can do everything is something a lot
of teams wish they had," said league
Most Valuable Player Kurt Warner.
“We’ve been getting some big plays
and getting deep, but a lot of our best
plays have been just dumping it to
Marshall and having him go with it."
When Faulk gets the ball against
the Rues, he can expect to draw lots

By Christian von Treskow
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The Cal Poly women’s basket
ball team has lost two strai}»ht
games and hopes for its first Big
West Conference win at North
Texas this weekend.
The North Texas Lady Eagles
are coming oft a ’9 8 -’99 season in
which they staged one of the
natii)n’s biggest turnart)iinds fol
lowing their clinching of the Big
West’s Eastern Division champi
onship. This came after being
picked to finish last in preseason
coaches and media polls.
With 10 players returning to
the championship team and a
high-quality recruiting class, the
0-2 Eagles are also looking tor
their first conference win. Cal
Poly
head
coach
Faith
Mimnaugh knows stopping them
will be no easy ta.sk.
“We know they have tremen
dous athletes. W e’re going to
have our hands full as far as being
able to contain the athleticism,"
DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY

see BASKETBALL, page 7

Sophomore Odessa Jenkins challenges two Idaho defenders.

Jordan wastes little time in new role
WASHINGTON (AP)
He did
not practice. He wore casual slack.^
instead ot shorts, and he stiHid on the
sideline.
Michael Jordan looked more like an
assistant coach Tltursday during the
first hour of the Washington Wizards
workout.
“It was real weird, just Michael
being here," riK>kie guard Richard
Hamilton s;iid. “Tltat’s unbelievable."
A horde of reporters attended the
Thursday morning practice, the day
after Jordan became the team’s partowner and president of basketball
operations. C>ily the last half-hour was
open to reporters, si> Jordan was gone
by the time the cameras and niiteKniks arrived.
“It was unreal at first,” blamilton
Siiid. “All you can do is sit back and lis
ten. But it’s reality. And he’s come
here to help turn this basketball team
around.”
O ne fliHir up, at the MCI Center’s

ticket booths, I'Hvayne Curtis and his
8-year-(dd son were flipping through a
Wizards schedule to chixise an upcom
ing game to attend — only becau.se of
Jordan’s arrival in town.
“He likes Michael,” Curtis, Kniking
at his son with a smile, .said.
The Wizards wasted n*) time mar
keting their new itsset. T\’ contmercials featuring Jordan aired within
hours of Wednesday’s announcement,
and a season-ticket flier at the Kix
office had Jordan’s .smiling mug at the
top. “Sign up to .see how Michael
Jordan helps .shape the Wizards" was
right in the middle.
“The phones are ringing steiklily,"
spokesman Matt Williams said. The
numK’r of tickets sold Tliursday was
not immediately available.
At
the
practice,
following
Wednesday night’s 104-86 embarrass
ing loss to the Dallas Mavericks, ct>ach
Gar Heard was emphasizing weak-side
defense'. Jordan, a former defensive
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Yesterday s Answer:
Willis Reed was the only New York Knick to win
the NBA Finals Most Valuable Player award.
Congrats Greg Jenkins!

Todays Question:
Which Los Angeles Laker
owns the record for most
points scored in a single
NCAA Tournament?

Mustang Daily

*

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper.

NFC CHAMPIONSHIP
SUNDAY
1:15 p.m.
FOX

VS.

of attention.
“It will take all 11 of us to keep
him under control," said defensive
tackle Warren Sapp, the Defensive
Player of the Year. “If we eliminate
the big plays, we will be fine.”
The best way to limit Faulk’s con
tributions is to not let the St. Louis
offense, which led the league, onto
the field. And the best way to do
that, of course, is for Alstott and
Dunn to have big days.
Alstott, like Faulk an All-Pro, has
become as much a feature back as a

see NFC page 7

Jaguars and U tans
duel for AFC title

JACKSONVILLE. Fla. (AP) —
After four years of wandering, all the
player of the year as well as a five-time
Tennessee Titans needed was a ci'liseMVP, naturally had plenty of tips.
“It was just more like, ‘If your man um to call their own, a nnikie dubbed
goes here, you K' here,’ giving us “The Freak” and more than a touch of
pointers more than anything,’’ overdue gotid luck.
The Jacksonville Jaguars were so
Hamilton said.
succe.ssful
an expansion team that
Ji>rdan then met with general man
ager Wes Un.seld for several hours, no they’ve spent the last three years try
doubt di.scu.ssing the woes of one of the ing to overcome a reputation as
NBA’s worst teanvs. Tlu' Wizards (12- underachievers.
28) have lost five straight and are in
So while a trip to the Super Bowl is
la,si place in the Atlantic I'livision.
at stake when they meet Sunday in
“There’s going to be some tough the AFC title game, st) is a lot of
times,” guard Mitch Richmond said. “1 pride, particularly for the Jaguars,
think he knows what’s ahead of him. who made it this far in 1996, their
It’s going to be a tough road.”
second season but haven’t been back
Heard admitted as much. Having
since.
Jordan walk thnnigh the d»K)r may cre
For while Tennes.sce has already
ate some excitement, but it dix's not
had an unexpectedly .successful sea
automatically mean victories.
son, 15-1 and two playoff wins,
“We still have the same team,”
Jack.sitnville,
at 15-2, still thinks it
Heard s;iid. “Tlte only impact that he
could have right away is if he were to has a lot to prove. Since upsc'tting
Buffalo and IX'nver to come within a
see JORDAN, page 7 game of the Super Bowl, the team is

AFC CHAMPIONSHIP
SUNDAY
9:35 a.m.
CBS

VS.

1-2

in

the

playoffs

and

hasn’t

advanced past the divisional round.
“We were there a little sixmer than
we thought and the reality of us being
just a moment away from being in
The Game that MHin has had a signif
icant bearing on us,” .says Michael
Huyghue, the Jaguars’ senior vice
president for football operations.
“Since then, we’ve been mindful of

Briefs

Schedule

Turner says Rocker deserves another chance

SATURDAY

ATLANTA (AP) — Atlanta Braves owner Ted Turner, no
stranger to controversy over his own public statements, says
pitcher John Rocker deserves another chance to atone for dis
paraging remarks about immigrants, minorities and homosexu
als.
"1 think he was off his rocker when he said those things,"
Turner said Wednesday on CNN's "Moneyline," his first public
comments on the Rocker flap.
Turner pointed out that the ace left-handed reliever has apol
ogized.
"1 don’t think we ought to hold it against him forever," Turner
said. "He didn't commit a crime."
The Braves have been under pressure from some quarters to
discipline Rocker, 25, who told Sports Illustrated last month that
he would never play for a New York team because he didn't want
to ride a subway train "next to some queer with AIDS." He also
said, "I'm not a very big fan of foreigners. ... How the hell did
they get in this country?"

• Men's basketball vs. Utah State

see AFC, page 7

• in Mott Gym
• 7p.m.
• Wrestling t/s. Oregon, Pacific, Portland State, Air
Force and Central Washington
• at Portland, Ore.
• Wa.m. to 8 p.m.
• Swimming vs. San Jose State and Fresno State
• at San Jose
• noon

SUNDAY

• Women's basketball vs. North Texas
• at North Texas
• noon

